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Abstract
This paper examines how a sense of value for balanced reciprocity and dyad affects the style of circular 
migration for people from a specific part of Solo region, Central Java, using several case studies based on 
field research conducted in Village “A,” Jatipurno Subdistrict, Wonogiri Regency, Central Java, Indonesia.
People tend to consciously avoid patron-client relations (impartial relations) with other people, and 
prefer mutual even relations.  This inclination reveals itself in the case of their “arisan” (a regular social 
gathering for savings and loans) and wedding ceremonies.  It also emerges in their style of circular migra-
tion.  For them, all dyads except those with their own nuclear family members are very fragile.  Thus they 
always try to very carefully maintain dyads with other people (for example, with relatives, neighbors, friends 
and so on) for which they have much difficulty in building.  Actors separate fragile dyads from their business 
matters probably generating conflicts, mainly in relation to money matters.  For these reasons they rarely 
cooperate with relatives, neighbors and friends in business.
























































































































































































































































































































































































氏名 住所1） 米2） 砂糖3） 茶4） ココナッツ5） ビーフン6） たばこ7） テンペ8）
Biyung 15 2 1 10
Giyem 17 3 2 20
Upi 20 4 1 0
Karmi 18 3 1 20
Narmi 10 1 1 0
Lastri 9 2 1 0
Mandor 32 5 2 0
Kamidi 10 2 1 20
Karsi 5 0 0 0
Watik 5 0 0 0
Pari 10 1 1 11
Juru 9 1 1 10
Giyati 5 1 1 0
Karni 5 2 1 8
Mibah 7 2 1 0
Marmi 5 1 1 0
中略 中略 中略 中略 中略 中略 中略 中略 中略
Yoto Koripah 7 15 2 0
Suyatni Badran 3 0 0 数不明 30
Dariyem Jaten 5 1 1 0
Jumanto Jaten 3 1 1 0
Parmi Gelo 10 2 1 数不明
























い膳に牛肉 50 kgを買い足したり（200万ルピア［約 2万 6000円］の追加出費），町の菓子屋に
注文したクエ・ボルが意外に高かったり（200万ルピア［約 2万 6000円］の追加出費），事前
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